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Snatching Joy from the Jaws of Despair 
My Favorite Story 

Philippians 1:12-26 
Pastor Andy MacFarlane 

 
Video - Hi, there! My name is Andy MacFarlane. I’m the lead pastor at North Pointe Community 
Church. We planted out of Lincoln Berean ten years ago. Before that, I served on staff here for three 
years as a Singles’ Pastor. On June 4th I celebrated twenty-one years of marriage with my wife, 
Hope. We have two kids. Our oldest boy’s name is Chris, and then our younger boy’s name is 
Drew. They asked us to share a little known fact about ourselves, and for me it’s this: I have 
received a rejection letter from Bryan Clark. I was applying for the position I hold and Bryan 
decided I wasn’t the guy. And what stands out to me is just the content of his letter. He said, “Dear 
Andy, in regards to your application for the Senior Pastor position at North Pointe, you have got to 
be kidding. Best Wishes, Bryan.” Hey, I look forward to being with you this weekend and telling 
you a little bit more about my story and how God has worked in my life. 
 
Andy on stage: Well, good morning. That Bryan Clark has a way with words, doesn’t he? (laughter) 
Of all the rejection letters I’ve received, I’ve never received one like that. My wife was actually 
here last night and somebody stopped her and said, “Did he really say that?” No, he didn’t. Hey, it 
is great to be back with you. Many of you were a part of Lincoln Berean way before I came on the 
scene and were praying for the north church plant. You were giving to it; you were sacrificing for it, 
and we’re so grateful. It would just be remiss of me not to say thank you for doing that.  
 
The movie Friday Night Lights is set in Odessa, Texas. It’s the story of the Texas football 
obsession. In this particular scene, the star of the Odessa team, Boobie Miles, has what he thinks is 
a knee sprain and he’s been to one doctor who said, “Hey, its three weeks and then you’ll be good 
to go.” But, it’s not healing. So he goes to a second doctor for a second opinion and they do an 
MRI. After the MRI, they put it—it’s the old days—so they put the read-out up on a screen and the 
doctor says to Boobie and his guardian, “I want you to look here; there’s a serious tear of your 
anterior cruciate ligament, and you’re not going to be able to play football for a while.” To which 
point he reacts and says, “Wait, wait, wait a minute. Dr. Spencer told me I’d play in three weeks. In 
three weeks I’m going out there.” And this doctor tries to say, “Hey, look. The things that make you 
good, with the ability to cut and plant, you can’t do on this knee.” At which point the young man 
grabs the read out and crinkles it up and pushes the doctor and says, “You’re from Midland, aren’t 
you?” That’s their rival, Midland Lee, and they storm out. And he does play the next Friday night. 
He runs the ball twice and his knee buckles twice. Before the injury, the young man was recruited 
by every major college power. He never played college football because he never recovered from 
that injury—miserable circumstances to be sure, to be sure. His response was anger and denial. 
  
Now all of us, I think, have circumstances that, if they don’t qualify in the miserable category, 
they’re getting close and the response of this young man could be somewhat typical of many of us, 
if it weren’t for God. But God calls us to something different—a different response in these 
circumstances. He calls us to something called joy. How is that possible? How can that be? Well, 
we’re going to talk about that today.   
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So, if you’ve got a Bible, if you’d open it to Philippians, Chapter one, we’re going to start in verse 
12 and we’re going to go through verse 26. We’re going to wrestle with this question: How can we 
find joy in miserable circumstances? Now we’re doing this summer series—you guys are doing this 
summer series—to allow people to tell their story through a New Testament passage.  
 
This is a part of my story, and may be my greatest challenge in my thirty-year faith walk with God 
and that is dealing with difficult circumstances. Even before I came to Christ, my MO was I could 
be, man, I could be the life of the party—just off the charts—and then drop down and be miserable 
and you never knew what you were going to get. What is it going to be?  And so I brought that into 
my Christian faith, and pretty quickly people began to talk to me. “Man, it’s hard to get a read on 
you. You don’t know what it’s going to be.” And maybe I could capture it in this conversation I 
had. It was my second year on staff with Campus Crusade. I was at Colorado State University. I was 
probably 25 or 26 at the time and I told my director that night—we were standing out in the parking 
lot of the student center.  “Hey, I don’t think I’m going to be able to do my evangelism contacts this 
week.” We were responsible for contacting so many people, and he said, “Andy, that’s okay. You 
know, you’ve led the team in evangelism for two years, so that’s okay. So we’ll just take those off 
the table, but why? Can you tell me why?” “Well, I don’t feel like it. I just had a bad week and this 
and this and this happened.” And he said to me, “Well, sometimes you need to rise above your 
circumstances.” And I said to him, “Are you telling me I’m not supposed to feel?” And he said, 
“No, no, I didn’t say that.” He said, “You’re going to feel. That’s okay. But you can’t be controlled 
by your feelings.” And that statement—that was almost 30 years ago—has stuck with me, because 
therein lies my challenge—being controlled, sometimes paralyzed, by my feelings and my 
circumstances.  
 
Today we’re going to look at somebody I admire. I’m not where he is in being able to deal with 
circumstances, but it’s a place to where I want to get. His name is the apostle Paul and we’re going 
to look at just his reaction to being in prison. He writes this letter in prison. Most New Testament 
scholars think he writes while he was under house arrest, as it’s described in Acts, Chapter 28. But 
the process of him getting there had to be frustrating. God told him that if he went up to Jerusalem, 
that chains and bondage awaited him, but He wanted him to go anyway. And so the believers, even 
though they begged him not to go, Paul said, “I’m going.” And sure enough, he was arrested on 
trumped-up charges of defiling the temple. He was almost lynched in the process; he had to be 
extracted by the Romans. They set up a second hearing in which the Jewish leadership—the 
Sanhedrin, the Pharisees and the Sadducees—went at each other. That was another riot Paul had to 
be pulled out. The Jewish people asked for a third hearing, but what they had planned was an 
ambush. The Romans got word of that. Roman leaders thought, “You’re going up to Caesarea.” 
Paul was at Caesarea at least two years and he was before guys named Felix and Festus, and in each 
case they denied him freedom because they wanted to placate the Jews. They didn’t think they had a 
charge against him but they didn’t want to upset the Jews, so they just held him. Paul, desperate for 
justice, appealed to Rome, appealed to Caesar in Rome. So they said, “Off to Rome you’ll go.” 
Before they got there, a guy named Agrippa came through. They told Agrippa about it—he was 
another Roman dignitary. Agrippa said, “I’d love to hear him,” and those two Jewish leaders said, 
“That’s good because we’re sending him to Rome and we don’t even know what to charge him 
with.” So Paul went off to Rome; he was shipwrecked for three months and, as we pick up this, he 
sits under house arrest in the middle of a four-year sentence. He has every reason, from a human 
perspective, to be angry, disillusioned, jaded, and cynical—pick your word. This is what he gets for 
serving God. He’s been denied justice; he doesn’t know how this is going to turn out, and he waits. 
We would expect a man to be controlled by these circumstances, but he’s not. And let’s see what he 
has to say starting in verse 12 of Philippians 1. It says,  
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Now I want you to know, brethren, that my circumstances have turned out for the 
greater progress of the gospel, so that my imprisonment in the cause of Christ has 
become well known throughout the whole praetorian guard and to everyone else, 
         (*NASB, Philippians 1:12-13) 

 
Far from being miserable, Paul is seeing an opportunity, “Man, I’ve got a captive audience. I’m 
chained to these elite guards. I’m going to tell them about Jesus.” So, man, the word’s getting out; 
the whole guard knows and it says everyone else. The support staff knows. Well, people take their 
cue from Paul. It says this in verse 14, 
 

...and that most of the brethren, trusting in the Lord because of my imprisonment, 
have far more courage to speak the word of God without fear. 

 
So people who picked up on Paul’s boldness and being in prison, now they’re speaking the word 
without fear. This is not a guy, Paul, who’s disheartened or discouraged. Man, he’s seeing a 
ministry opportunity, and other people are picking up on what he’s doing. But, alas, all is not well, 
as we see in verses 15 to 17, 
 

Some, to be sure, are preaching Christ even from envy and strife, but some also from 
good will; the latter do it out of love, knowing that I am appointed for the defense of 
the gospel; the former proclaim Christ out of selfish ambition rather than from pure 
motives, thinking to cause me distress in my imprisonment. 

 
Paul said, “There are some people who have taken advantage of this.” We say, “Oh, man, we’d like 
to go back to the New Testament church.” Oh, would we? There are some folks here who see Paul’s 
imprisonment, faithfully following God, as an opportunity, and all of a sudden, man, they’re 
preaching the gospel. It’s not pure motives; it’s a chance for them to get ahead somehow—work the 
system—and get ahead. Paul, far from being discouraged by that, we find in verse 18 it says this:  
 

What then? Only that in every way, whether in pretense or in truth, Christ is 
proclaimed; [and here’s our word] and in this I rejoice...  

 
You’re in prison. You’re in the middle of a four-year sentence. You’ve been denied justice. You 
don’t know how it’s going to end. You’ve got some people taking advantage of you and you’re 
choosing to use the word rejoice? Why is that? How is it we can find joy in miserable 
circumstances? Here’s how: we can find joy knowing that God moves the gospel forward through 
our circumstances. Our circumstances are not without purpose. There’s a reason for them. God is 
using them to move the gospel forward. Now, if we’re going to take part, like Paul, in rejoicing in 
our circumstances, we’re going to have to have a change of values. In Philippians 1:1, Paul declared 
himself a “bondservant of Christ”. That means he’s turned over; he’s given to Jesus Christ, and he’s 
on board with making Jesus known. And that can happen in whatever circumstance we have. Are 
we willing to let go of whatever it is we want for God’s agenda? If we are, if that becomes our 
priority, then we can rejoice in every circumstance. But, that’s not easy, is it? It hasn’t been for me.  
 
Maybe a year or two after this conversation, I was about 28, in my third or fourth year at Colorado 
State. I had applied for what was known at Campus Crusade as a stint—a short-term international.  I 
wanted to go to the Middle East—Turkey—for a year. And I was all excited to do that and there 
were a couple guys I knew I was going to go with. I sent off my application and in February of ’88 I 
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got a letter saying, “Dear Andy, You have some wonderful strengths, blah, blah, blah,” Have you 
gotten one of these letters? And then there was a transition, “But,” and they decided I shouldn’t go 
because of this way of coming under, this pension of being controlled by my circumstances. Things 
are hard in Turkey. We’d had people arrested just a few months earlier and they didn’t think I was a 
good candidate to go. I was devastated; I was hurt—and I pouted. For a month I threatened, “Well, 
I’m just going to leave staff,” which, nothing wrong with doing it, but when you’re doing it out of a 
knee-jerk because you’re hurt, it’s a bad idea. I threw out the idea that I’m going to go with some 
other mission organization. “I’ll just show you!” Well, as I sputtered and pouted, in the midst of 
this, my director said, “Why don’t you go down and see this guy named Paul. He’s a trained 
counselor. He’s on the staff of the Crusade team in CU, Boulder.” And I thought, “I’ll go one time. 
Paul will have a conversation with me. He’ll see how on-balance I am. He’ll write a letter to our 
headquarters and they’ll go, “Oh, we made a terrible mistake. We’re going to accept you.” So, I 
went, and that’s not the way it went. Within about five minutes, he locked in on my relationship 
with my dad. For the next fifty minutes we talked about that, and at the end of the time, I said, 
“What should I do?” and he said, “You ought to come back and see me next week.” And we spent 
twelve weeks unpacking that. And I’m so much better off because of it. I don’t know if I’d be 
walking with God—there were some issues I had to deal with. God used that to build His kingdom 
and to do His work inside of me. But it all started with being turned down on this deal to go to 
Turkey.  
 
But there’s a second thing that happened. This was the spring of ’88 so we’re planning for the fall 
of ’88 and there is no staff—there’s not a staff team in Greeley, which is about 40 minutes from 
Fort Collins. So I said, “Well, I’ll go do it.” So for two nights a week, starting in the fall of 1988, I 
would drive over from Fort Collins to Greeley, spend the night on a hide-a-bed, and do the weekly 
meeting and meet with students. As a result, there was only one candidate to speak at the weekly 
meeting. There was only one staff guy, and that was me. And for the first time in that fall semester 
of 1988, some people said, “You know, you might want to think about pursuing something like 
being a pastor because it looks like God’s given you some preaching abilities.” Isn’t that crazy? I 
thought I was done...I thought I was done! And God was just getting started in a place to position 
me to move His gospel forward. Can we believe that’s not an anomaly? Can we believe that’s not a 
freak? That’s not an exception? That’s the way God works. He’s moving in our circumstances—in 
us and through us—to move His gospel forward. Can we embrace that when we don’t get what we 
want? Because Paul has really bought in here, he continues his rejoicing in the second part of verse 
18. Here he goes, 
 

...yes, and I will rejoice [even though I’m in prison, unfairly]. For I know that this will 
turn out for my deliverance through your prayers and the provision of the Spirit of 
Jesus Christ, according to my earnest expectation and hope, that I will not be put to 
shame in anything, but that with all boldness, Christ will even now, as always, be 
exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. (Vs. 18b-20) 

 
Paul said, “I don’t know how this is going to turn out, but I do know that Christ is going to be 
exalted.” And in these verses he refers to the suffering of Job by illusion, and he refers by illusion to 
some psalms in verses 34 and 35, where there’s a certainty that God hears the prayers of his 
suffering. And he says to the people who are praying for him, as he’s writing to them, he says, 
“Man, when you pray, that empowers me that much more in the Holy Spirit.” And Paul, again, has 
reason for rejoicing in miserable circumstances. And he goes on in verses 21 to 24 to muse about 
life and death and here’s what he says,  
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For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain. [I want to come back and talk about that.] 
But if I am to live on in the flesh, this will mean fruitful labor for me; and I do not 
know which to choose. But I am hard-pressed from both directions, having the desire 
to depart and be with Christ, for that is very much better; yet to remain on in the 
flesh is more necessary for your sake. (Vs. 21-24) 

 
Paul says, “I’m torn, either to stay and minister to you or to go to be with Christ.” But coming back 
to verse 21, he says this: “To live is Christ…” What Paul’s saying is, “Man, life for me is Christ, 
and no circumstances can take Christ away.” I think where we fall into the trap of our circumstances 
is when we find our life in something other than Christ—the way I look, someone else’s acceptance, 
becoming Executive Vice President, being popular, being thin, being star on the baseball team— 
whatever it is. We set our heart on these things, our affections on these things, and when they get 
taken away, man, we come under our circumstances because what gives us life is lost. You know, 
what we sang in that song, A Mighty Fortress. We sang, “We will set our heart on You.” Were we 
just singing that or are we setting our heart, were we setting our affections there? Because the 
degree to which our heart, our affections, are set on Christ, is the degree to which we are free from 
our circumstances. Paul said, “Man, for me, to live is Christ,” so no circumstance can take Christ 
away. Then he goes on to say, “…to die is gain.” It’s a consummation of a relationship.    
 
Every year, I go back to Colorado—I worked out there with Campus Crusade for fifteen years—to 
visit friends. This time was particularly poignant because I have a friend who is dying of cancer. He 
asked me in December—it’s been a three-year ordeal now— “Andy, it doesn’t look like it’s going 
to turn. Would you be willing to do my funeral?” I said, “Sure.” When I was out there in June, they 
had three meds they were going to try. The cancer is in his lungs; he’s never smoked before. They 
tried two and they just decided, “We’re not going to go with a third.” So he’s now on a clock—four 
to six months. So, Monday night I went over to his house with his wife and his daughter and his 
son-in-law and daughter-in-law and we sat around the table and we laughed and we talked and then 
we talked about...his funeral. We were on other sides of the table and I’m looking right at him and I 
think: you know what? You look really great now, and in four to six months, we’re talking about 
this funeral. We’re all going to be there, but you’re not, at least in a living form. There were tears as 
we talked about that funeral, but there was joy. We could look back on a life well lived and talk 
about this. So this freedom from circumstances doesn’t mean we don’t hurt, but in the hurt, which is 
what we were feeling Monday night, we know God is there and working a purpose. And ultimately 
we know we’re going to be with Him and ...to die is gain. I met with him alone Tuesday morning 
and he said, “For Gail,” (that was his wife) “Monday night was a tough night because when you call 
the preacher in to begin talking about the funeral, you know it’s getting close.” And yet, even in a 
circumstance like that, if we say, “To live is Christ and to die is gain,” we can have joy there. And 
his family is in the midst of that right now. 
 
Paul then goes on in verses 25 and 26 to share how he thinks his imprisonment will end.  
 

Convinced of this, I know that I will remain and continue with you all for your 
progress and joy in the faith, so that your proud confidence in me may abound in 
Christ Jesus through my coming to you again. 

 
And all these things are musings. Paul doesn’t ultimately know the future—he’s guessing. But he 
ultimately knows it’s in God’s hands. Most scholars think that Paul was released from this 
imprisonment, had a couple years and then was arrested again under Nero and was executed for his 
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faith. But in this, we see a man not controlled by circumstances, finding joy in what we would call 
miserable circumstances.  
 
Why does it matter? Why does it matter that we not be controlled by our circumstances? Well, 
speaking from personal experience, I’d say two things: First, for me, John 10:10, Jesus makes an 
unconditional statement. He said, “I came that you might have life and might have it 
abundantly.” For me, that was a conditional verse. I could have abundant life as long as my 
circumstances were going well.  I was not ultimately controlled by Jesus. I was ultimately 
controlled by my circumstances, and life to the fullest came and went depending on how my 
circumstances were. And I thought, “I don’t want to live this way.” So I began to open myself up to 
the work that God wanted to do. Second thing that went on that I think, when I was controlled by 
my circumstances is, it hurt my witness for Christ. This same director who spoke to me, “It’s okay 
to feel. It’s not okay to be controlled by your feelings,” about two or three years later he said to me, 
“Andy, it is clear you have a gift of encouraging people in the Word of God. And you motivate 
people to trust. The only problem is your life undercuts what you’re saying because it doesn’t look 
like you’re trusting God.” That was a hard word, but I needed to hear it. I was hurting my witness 
for Christ by being under my circumstances.  
 
Oh, maybe six months or a year ago my wife and I were talking just kind of about life and what we 
saw in each other’s lives and she said, “You know, Andy, you’ve definitely got this trend, this kind 
of melancholy strain that goes through you, but I don’t see you there anymore. Now and again it 
raises its head, but it’s not characteristic of you, that you’re controlled by your outer 
circumstances.” And certainly I haven’t reached there. I’m nowhere near where I want to be or 
where Paul is, but I’m getting there. And there are a couple things that have worked well for me that 
you might consider.  
 
First, in Psalm 42 and Psalm 43, there’s a refrain that goes through this. The psalmist is down, but 
he says this, “Why are you in despair, oh my soul? And why have you become disturbed within 
me?” Those are rhetorical questions and they’re asking, “In light of who God is, why are you 
disturbed? Why are you in despair?” And that’s a question we’re all wrestling with. In light of 
God’s sovereignty—God, who created all this—why would we be in despair? Why would we be 
disturbed? That’s something I have to wrestle with and, for me, it means writing it down, “Here’s 
what’s bothering me,” and I write that verse down. In light of who you are, God, why am I letting 
these circumstances bother me? It says, “Why are you in despair, oh my soul? Why are you 
disturbed within me? Hope in God, for I shall again praise him, [and this is the line that gets 
me] “The help of my countenance...” it says, “...and my God.” See this knowledge about God: 
Yeah, He’s big in our circumstances; it’s not just academic. The psalmist is saying, “It ought to 
have an effect, Andy, on your countenance. It ought to change the way you present yourself because 
you know this God is bigger than your circumstance.” God has used that verse and that principle to 
begin to move me.   
 
This is the second group or principle that God has used, and this is even more challenging, or more 
uncomfortable. He has put people in my life to graciously and firmly speak truth. When I’m 
pouting, when I’m struggling with circumstances, I want to be by myself and I want people to say, 
“Yeah, you’re right; woe is you; life is miserable; you deserve to be this way.” But God has put 
people to say, “No, you know, God is bigger than that.” Sometimes it has made me mad and 
sometimes it’s made me uncomfortable but those people have stretched me and they’ve moved me. 
It’s been true since I came to Christ.  
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About ten years after I came to Christ, or twelve years after I came to Christ—it was 21 years ago— 
this truth came home in spades because I got married to Hope. She’s God’s provision for me and I 
love her but sometimes she frustrates me because she doesn’t see things accurately like I do. 
(laughter) By personality, she is steady. She’s phlegmatic; that means, “Everything’s good. What’s 
the problem?” And so, especially early in our marriage, I would get down and she’d say, “Tell me 
again, what’s the problem here?” “What do you mean, what’s the problem? Can’t you see it?” 
“Nope, I sure can’t.” And there’s one situation that sticks out and I share it just because it shows 
how far I can go when I get morose and get going, how far I can move from reality. 
 
We were in Chile as missionaries and you come in on a 90-day tourist visa and then you either have 
to leave the country or you can go out for 48 hours and they’ll stamp your passport and they’ll give 
you another 90 days. Well, we came in, 90 days, and then we put our paperwork in, in Santiago, 
Chile, to get a longer-term visa. And they’re supposed to send you a paper back that says, “Hey, 
your visa’s in process,” and if you get stopped by the cops you can just show them that. Well that 
paper didn’t come and I kept calling Santiago and I got the answer, “Mañana.” And I’d call again, 
“Mañana...mañana...mañana.” Our 90 days are coming up and we’ve got to prove. We could leave 
the country; we could fly to Mendoza, Argentina, just a short little hop across the border but man, 
I’m stressing out. We’ve never been to Mendoza. I wonder what could happen. You don’t know; we 
could end up in the wrong part of the city and I could just see the headline, “Young couple 
murdered,” (laughter) and so as the day gets closer, I’m getting more and more morose and more 
withdrawn and Hope finally says, “Man, what’s the deal?” “Don’t you know? Have you looked at 
the calendar?” “Well, yeah.” “Well, you know, our deadline’s coming up.” “Well, yeah, I know 
that.” “Well, we have to go to Argentina.” And this is what kills me. She goes, “Yeah, I’m looking 
forward to that.” (laughter) “I’ve never been to Argentina; it’ll be a great time.” And then I 
explained to her how dangerous it is, how bad it could be, how we could end up dead (laughter). 
She goes, “Dead? Andy, really? We speak Spanish, so we can get there. We have a travel agent who 
got us to Atlanta and who got us to New York; surely she can get us to a safe place in Mendoza.” 
Well this thing just escalates and just goes up, up, up, and then she has the gall to say, “You know, I 
think you just need to trust God.” (laughter) I mean that is just gas on my fire. I am stupefied. I 
don’t know what to say, but in my mind I’m thinking, “Woman, I have been to seminary!” 
(laughter) “I know the Greek word for faith.” (laughter) You know, I can look back at that and 
scoff but I was so far... I mean, this was going to be a great vacation and I thought we were going to 
die. (laughter) That’s what happens when I don’t trust God and I get consumed with circumstances. 
I lose out on life. I miss what God has for me and I blow my witness.  
 
I’m curious, what are the circumstances in your life right now? Maybe you’re not as extreme as I 
am. Maybe you’ve got a little bit of that in you. You know, God’s bigger than that. Do you know 
some people to encourage you? To say, “Hey, maybe, look at it this way. God’s bigger than your 
circumstances.” I think Paul gives us an example of what God wants us to do. He wants us to have 
joy in the midst of miserable circumstances. 
 
I help out with childcare in our MOPS. We have it every other week. This was about two months 
ago. I was messing with one kid, playing with him, and I made the mistake of hanging one little boy 
upside down. Well, he squeals and everybody in the room sees it and all of a sudden I’ve got nine 
kids going, “Me! Me! Me! Pick me up!” (laughter) and they just won’t take, “No,” for an answer 
and I’m 54 and I’m starting to give out—my back and stuff. So I say to the kids, “Hey, kids, don’t 
you know this is dangerous? I could drop you on your head.” (laughter) “Noooo!” and they just say, 
“Pick me up!” You know, in that I saw a picture of the abandon with which I think God would like 
us to live. I’ve got some circumstances—I could land on my head—but I believe the God who’s 
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holding me up is bigger than that. And I’m going to enjoy the process of seeing how He works in 
what should be, otherwise, miserable, hard circumstances—that we’d find the joy that God has for 
us in miserable circumstances. Let me pray. 
 
 

Father in heaven, we’re grateful for Paul, that he shows us there’s a different way to live 
in hard and miserable circumstances. We don’t have to be controlled, we don’t have to be 
consumed by them, but we need to find our life in You. We need to set our heart on You, 
Lord, that we’d be those kind of people, that what ultimately gives us life can’t be taken 
away. Forgive us when our heart is set someplace else. Forgive us when we come under 
the control of that which shouldn’t control us. Empower us to live supernaturally. I pray, 
in Christ’s name, Amen.  
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